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SOCIAL INEQUALITY IN AUSTRALIAN CITIES
By Dr F. J. B. Stilwell and Ms J. M. Hardwick*

The link between urban size and social inequality is receiving increasing
attention in both academic and political circles. Stretton has argued that
"very big cities are both physical and psychological devices for quietly
shifting resources from poorer to richer and for excusing or concealing?
with a baffled but complacent air?the increasing deprivation of the poor".32
Taking up this theme, the Federal Minister for Urban and Regional Develop

ment has argued that "the faster a city grows around a single centre, the
greater will be the inequalities in its population, the greater will be the
segregation amongst its communities".37 This paper seeks to examine evid
ence relating to these propositions. Particular attention is paid to the extent
of spatial segregation between different social groups in cities of different

size.

The Use of Social Indicators

The measurement of social inequality poses considerable conceptual prob
lems, and an examination of some of these will help to put the present
study into a wider perspective. Broadly speaking there are three schools of

thought on the measurement of inequality. The first comprises those who
consider inequality best measured in terms of a single index of economic
welfare, usually either per capita incomes or unemployment rates,.

Examples of studies using per capita incomes are plentiful, possibly the
most commonly cited international study being that of Williamson.38 How
ever, the use of the income criterion in Australia is very restricted because
of the lack of reliable information. The Census contains no question on
income and the incomes declared in the annual taxation returns are classi
fied only by state. Some piecemeal estimates of income differentials between

broad areas of particular states have been made by Kerr15 and Harris11
and an attempt to regionalise national income accounting data to the level
of statistical divisions is being attempted by Gordon10. However, at the
sub-metropolitan level there is no information at all.
As for studies based on unemployment rates, again there is a plentiful
overseas supply but a relatively poor selection of Australian material: the
reports of Jeffrey14 and the Department of Labour and National Service8
are among the most interesting of the specifically regional investigations,
* Lecturer and Research Assistant in the Faculty of Economics, University of Sydney.
The authors wish to thank Tom Brennan, Frank Lancaster Jones, David Smith, Viv Hall
and Don Parkes for helpful comments on an earlier draft of this paper.
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and these are discussed in Stilwell and Hardwick31 together with some
further analysis of imbalance in the labour market between metropolitan
and non-metropolitan areas,. But again there is an obvious deficiency of
information at the sub-metropolitan level.
Overall, it is clear that single-variable studies of this type are of limited
value in the investigation of the impact of urbanisation on inequality. The
Australian data on incomes and unemployment is not generally available
in a sufficiently disaggregated form. More generally, there is, a widespread
feeling that a less crude method of assessing the many dimensions of social
inequality is needed. To some extent this reflects the change in social objec
tives away from narrow concern with the growth of gross national product
towards a more multi-dimensional concern with "the quality of life". Even
the American economist Perloff, who argues for per capita income as the
prime index of economic well-being, concedes the need for a study of more
than one index.29
A second body of opinion is that inequality is best measured in terms of

a wide range of social indicators. This school has gained in influence as
an increasing number of social scientists have become dissatisfied with the

traditional economic indicators. One of the most promising aspects of the
social indicators movement is that it has provided a meeting point for in
vestigators from different disciplines, including geography, sociology, econ

omics and political science. This is not to say that a homogeneous group
has emerged. As Smith30 has noted, attitudes range from the cautious view

of social indicators as a means to "improve our knowledge of the social
state of the nation" and "help to focus attention on the problems which
need to be tackled", to the more ambitious view of social indicators "as
the outputs of some system which can be modelled and manipulated in
order to achieve public policy objectives".
There is also no clear consensus on methodology. Sometimes investigators
limit themselves to the generation of a wide range of descriptive statistics

?on housing conditions, crime rates, size of school classes and so on.
Other times the exercise seems to amount to running the content of the
census through a factorial analysis programme with a view to identifying
clusters of areas, with similar characteristics. Examples of attempts to syn
thesise social indicators into a formal analysis of urban ecology are numer
ous, a couple of the best known overseas studies being those of Chicago by

Hunter13 and of Prague by Musil.25 Moser and Scott's famous study of
British towns24 falls in a related category, but the emphasis in this case is

on cross-sectional analysis of different urban areas rather than detailed
study of any one area.
In Australia a growing number of factorial ecology studies are being
undertaken and these are starting to give us a picture of the social charac
teristics of the largest cities. There are studies of Canberra and Melbourne
by Lancaster Jones,18 19 20 of Sydney by Badcock3 and Brennan,5 of New
castle by Parkes,27 and of Brisbane by Timms.34 Even some smaller towns
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have been analysed in this way, such as reported in the study of Yass by
King.16 At the moment, a comparative factorial ecology analysis, on a
bigger scale than ever before in Australia, is being undertaken at Monash
University under commission from the Federal Department of Urban and
Regional Development.
A third school of thought considers inequality better measured in terms
of subjective evaluation that in terms of "objective" social indicators. The
central argument here is that quality of life depends upon the personal
assessment of each individual and that this is more important than any
external assessment of living standards. Moreover, it is sometimes argued
that private discontent may actually rise with some forms of social "im
provement", as in the case where people in underdeveloped regions are
first exposed to the value system of "advanced" capitalist society. Hence,
subjective measures are required. One such investigation is reported by
Abrams2 who concludes, among other things, that "for many people their
perceptions of the quality of their life will not be noticeably raised without
political and financial measures that satisfy their standards of social equity".

In other words, individuals' subjective assessment of their welfare and the
degree of social inequality are interdependent. In Australia, further inter

esting evidence along these lines has been generated by two inter

esting studies directed by Troy.35 36 Overall, it seems from Troy's work
that the degree of inequality between areas in terms of subjective welfare
is rather less than one would expect on the basis of objective measures.
However, it is difficult to know what conclusions to draw from work of
this sort. The fact that many people make the best of whatever environment
they find themselves in does not of itself mean that an improved environ

mental quality is unimportant as a social goal.
The empirical work reported in the following sections of this article
falls largely into the second of the above categories. This is not to deny
the importance of subjective assessment. Rather, it is partly a reflection of

the fact that available data is largely of the objective characteristics of
urban areas. Also, it partly reflects the view of the authors that a high
degree of inequality is of itself morally undesirable irrespective of the
extent to which individuals are able to adjust to it.
Study I Inequality in Sydney, 1966

We begin by looking at the degree of spatial inequality in Australia's largest

city. The intention is to examine the degree of similarity between various
parts of the metropolitan area in terms of various indices of social welfare.

The form of the investigation is limited in at least three ways by data
availability. It is limited in terms of time to 1966, which is the latest year

for which full census information is published. It is limited in terms of
areal delineation to local government areas (L.G.A.s) which is the basis
on which published census information is classified. This is an important
restriction on the analysis: among other things it reduces the number of
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degrees) of freedom associated with any subsequent analysis of the data.
Also, it should be noted that L.G.A.s vary considerably in population and
area. This decision embodies two objectives. Firstly, there is the personal
goal of keeping the volume of information down to levels which are man
ageable without resort to computerisation. This amounts to a desire to
avoid what has been called the process of "becoming alienated by your
own research tools". Secondly, and of more general importance, there is
the policy-oriented goal of indicating sub-metropolitan areas which could
assume political significance. The Commonwealth Grants Commission will
now accept direct claims for finance from groups of L.G.A.S. Hence, analy
sis at the L.G.A. level may have relevance to the process of defining new
administrative and political spatial groupings, whereas analysis at the finer

Collectors' District level would not.

Finally, this investigation is limited in terms of the range of social indices,
to a relatively small number of key variables for which there is both reliable

information and a priori arguments linking them with living standards.

These are:

i Average number of persons per room
ii Average weekly rents of dwellings
iii Ratio of white to blue collar workers resident in the area
iv Percentage of employers in the work force resident in the area
v Percentage of resident population with tertiary education
vi Percentage of non-UK migrants in the population
vii Average number of persons per vehicle
viii Persons convicted by higher criminal courts per thousand of the

population

ix A measure of perceived social status derived from the survey of

Congalton.7

While this list is certainly not exhaustive, it is suggested that it includes a
sufficient range of indicator types for an exploratory study such as this.
The values of each of the variables for Sydney's local government areas
(L.G.A.s) are shown in Table 1, and detailed interpretation of each vari
able is to be found in the attached Appendix. The most important point
to note is the high degree of correlation between them, i.e. that the order
ing of L.G.A.s according to the different variables is quite similar. In
order to demonstrate this, Spearman rank correlation coefficients have
been calculated for each pair of variables. It turnSi out that almost every
coefficient is of the expected sign with the sole exception of that between
average number of persons per room and the percentage of non-U.K.
migrants, which is of very low magnitude. Thus, the areas with the highest
average numbers of persons per room also generally featured the lowest
average rents, the lowest proportion of white collar workers in the work
force, the lowest proportion of employers, the lowest educational level,
the lowest perceived social status, and so on. Taking all the correlation
pairs into account, two-thirds of the coefficients take a value of 0.50 or
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over. Thus, these results indicate a consistent pattern of social polarisation.

Some areas come out below average according to a wide variety of stand
ard of living indices, while others come out consistently above average.

Looking at the values of the indices on a spatial basis, a fairly well
defined five-fold regionalisation emerges as follows:

1. Northern suburbs?Manly, Mosman, North Sydney, Willoughby,
Lane Cove, Hunters Hill, Ryde and those parts of Warringah, Ku-ring
gai, Hornsby and Baulkham Hills which lie within the metropolitan
area.

2. Eastern suburbs?Woollahra, Waverley and Randwick.
3. Southern and mid-western suburbs?Strathfield, Concord, Drum
moyne, Burwood, Ashfield, Canterbury, Rockdale, Hurstville, Koga
rah and that part of Sutherland which lies within the metropolitan
area.

4. Far western suburbs?Parramatta, Auburn, Bankstown, Holroyd and
those parts of Blacktown, Fairfield, Campbelltown, Penrith and Liv
erpool which lie within the metropolitan area.
5. Central area?Sydney plus South Sydney, Leichhardt, Marrickville
and Botany.
Further disaggregation is not possible without making some quite arbit
rary decisions about the classification of particular areas. Of course, the
internal homogeneity of these groups is far from complete but there seems

to be a fairly consistent pattern according to a wide range of the indices
studied. Only Botany poses a serious problem of allocation, but this area
falls clearly into the central region according to the more economically
oriented indices. What emerges then is a pattern of sub-metropolitan
regionalisation which is fairly clear and consistent and also seems to co
incide with subjective impressions of the structure of the urban area.
Study 2: Inequality and Urban Size

Given that social inequality is a normal feature of a large city, the next
question is whether there is any systematic relationship between the degree

of such inequality and city size. Is the class and status variation between
suburbs greatest in the largest cities?

In order to test this proposition, we can take any one social index and
see whether the degree of inequality between L.G.A.s is greater for the
large cities than for the small ones. This leaves three problems:

(a) Choosing the index. This is resolved by the selection of the occu
pational status index on the grounds that, of the indices for which in
formation is available for all Australian cities, this is the one which
appears to correlate consistently most highly with other social indicators.

(b) Choosing the cities. Ideally, one would seek to study a large

number of urban areas of markedly different size. However, information

on Australian cities is only disaggregated by sub-area in the published
census volumes for the state capitals. Even Hobart must be omitted be
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cause it is based on only four L.G.A.s. Thus, we are left with five cities,

three of which (Adelaide, Brisbane, Perth) had a population in the
range hi million in 1966, and two of which (Sydney, Melbourne) had
a population in the range 2-3 million.
(c) Choosing the measure of inequality. There are a number of alter
native statistical methods of describing the degree of inequality in a dis
tribution. Possibilities include the coefficient of variation (sometimes
known as the relative standard deviation), the mean deviation and the
Gini coefficient of inequality. Each has particular advantages and dis
advantages and, in view of this, it seems wise to calculate more than
one in order to determine whether the inequalities are consistent between

the measures. The one measure omitted in the study is the Gini coeffi
cient which is computationally the most complex. Thus we adopt pre
cisely the approach used by Williamson in his major international study
of regional inequality.38 The only point to be noted in relation to the
current analysis is the necessity of weighting the measures according to
the population in each L.G.A. If this is not done, the inequality measures

are distorted by giving undue weight to L.G.A.s with small populations
and too little weight to L.G.A.s with large populations.
The results are shown in Table 2. The ranking of the cities varies be
tween the two measures of inequality but, by either measure, Sydney and
Melbourne are quite clearly the most unequal. This is even more significant

because the inequality indices for one of the other three cities?Brisbane?
are based on a larger number of L.G.A.s (Other things being equal, the
degree of inequality could be expected to appear greater the finer the spat

ial breakdown on which the calculation is based.) It seems reasonable to

conclude that, in terms of occupational characteristics of their constituent

areas, the two largest Australian cities are more unequal than the other
major urban centres.
Study 3: Inequality and Urban Growth

The third aspect of the empirical work involves time series analysis rather
than cross-section analysis. This involves looking at the question of whether
intra-metropolitan inequality is changing over time within particular cities.
As with the other studies, such investigation is beset by important problems
of data availability, and these limit the final form of the analysis in three

important ways. It is limited in terms of time to the period 1933-1966,
which is a period long enough to cover significant change in city size, but
not too long from the viewpoint of changes in the sub-metropolitan areas
for which data is published. The selection of this period permits five sets
of data to be used, since there were censuses in 1933, 1947, 1954, 1961
and 1966. It is further limited in terms of range of social indices to the
residential density index and percentages of employers in the workforce,
these being the only variables considered in Study 1 for which satisfactory
1933 information is available in a published form. Finally, it is limited in
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terms of cities to four: Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide and Perth. Brisbane
had to be omitted because of drastic changes in the organisation of L.G.A.s
between 1933 and 1966. The other four cities also featured some reorganisa

tion of L.G.A.s, which made necessary the grouping together of 1933
L.G.A.s which have since been amalgamated into larger units. In all cases
except Brisbane, such adjustments seem relatively minor, and it is felt that
they are unlikely to materially affect the analysis because the main concern
is with the degree of inequality at different points of time rather than with

particular L.G.A.s.
The results are shown in Tables 3(a) and 3(b), using the two inequality

measures described earlier in relation to Study 2. Sydney appears to show
a clear increase in inequality over the whole period, though recent years
reveal a stabilisation of this trend, particularly in regard to the index based

on the percentage of employers in the workforce. Melbourne is rather
similar, with a particularly startling increase in inequality in regard to the

workforce index. In Adelaide the trend in both inequality indices is clearly
upwards since 1947, though the figures indicate a reduction in inequality
according to the residential density index over the 1933-1947 period.
Perth is perhaps the clearest case of all and, in contrast to the trend in
the other cities, the 1961-1966 period shows inequality to be increasing as
rapidly as ever. In this respect, it is noteworthy that Perth's rate of popula
tion growth over that period was the fastest of all the cities studied.

Overall, these results lend general support to the hypothesis that spatial
inequality is increasing over time in Australian cities. Clearly, the outcome

depends partly on the particular variables studied and the particular statis
tical measures adopted. However, this analysis can be regarded as giving
support to the relationship between inequality and urban growth in Aus
tralia's cities and indicates the need for further research in this area.
Causal Associations between Inequality and Urbanisation

The preceding sections outline a general statistical association between
social inequality and urban size and between social inequality and urban
growth. But that is all they show. To use the evidence as an argument for
decentralisation or other public policy requires that the empirical evidence
be interpreted in terms of a more general discussion on the nature of causa
lity. It is to this that we now turn.

Most commentators give particular attention to the role played by econo
mic forces in relation to social polarisation. As cities grow, the resulting
pattern of land prices tends to cause a concentration of poorer persons in
two areas. One is the inner city area which, though desirable from the
viewpoint of accessibility, tends to be characterised by high density housing

of deteriorating quality. The other is the urban periphery, where land is
relatively cheap because of its relative abundance in relation to the demand

for it. Market forces alone are thereby partly responsible for the spatial
segregation of different income groups within the urban area. This pro
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position is now widely accepted among regional analysts and interesting
further support for it is provided by Musil's study of Prague.25 The extent

of social segregation in that city has fallen as land values and rents have
become less important as a basis for allocation than they were in pre
socialist days.

Here in Australia we have the opposite case. Land and housing values
are rising faster than the prices of other commodities, such that economic

criteria are increasing in importance as a basis for allocation of intra
metropolitan residential locations. The relentless growth of the major cities

is causing a phenomenal rate of inflation in land and housing prices. A
report of the Housing Industry Association reveals that "over the decade
of the 1960s the increase in land prices in Sydney has averaged around
15% a year with, in the last two to three years, a rise of well over 20% a
year".12 Prices have risen somewhat less rapidly in the other capital cities,

but in all cases except Perth "the pattern has been that of an acceleration
of the increase in land prices over the last 2 to 3 years".
Moreover, even these figures do not reveal the full extent of the crisis
in land prices. As noted in a report of the Australian Institute of Urban
Studies, "the statistics for land-prices in new subdivisions tend to under
estimate the extent of the land-price problem. By going to new subdivisions
on the outskirts people may be able to buy a home-site at a lower price, but
they then incur heavy costs, in time and money, for transport. They may

also find the terrain more costly to build on. The true cost of their land
should therefore include these locational costs, as well as spatial costs."1
The statistics on overall housing costs confirm this gloomy picture. The con

sumer price index reveals that housing costs are consistently the fastest
rising item in the capital cities. Over the two years to December, 1972,
while the overall consumer price index rose from 114.0 to 127.7, the housing
component rose from 122.7 to 141.3. In each of the six State capitals, hous
ing costs rose faster than the sum of the other expenditure items. This is

the more revealing in the light of Neutze's recent argument that the con
sumer price index systematically understates the rate of inflation in the
housing market.26 Certainly we can conclude that such inflation is of a
rate which has markedly inequitable effects. Given that some sort of hous
ing is a necessity for rich and poor alike, the trends hit harder at the poor

than at the rich. Property owners and developers gain: the poor wind up
with the unenviable choice between poor quality housing in inner urban
areas (like Sydney's Redfern or Surry Hills) or peripheral locations such
as Mount Druitt, with all the attendant travelling and social problems. In
this way, urban growth aggregates social polarisation.
But what of public policy? Can the actions of government bodies be
regarded as accentuating or diminishing the strength of the association
between urban growth and inequality? Most commentators imply that gov

ernment bodies act on behalf of the community in the pursuit of com
munity objectives, one of which is held to be a greater measure of social
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equality. Sure, government bodies do implement certain policies with
apparently egalitarian effects. Taxes on incomes and on property come in
this category, although their redistributive effect is less than the tax rates

would imply because of the high incidence of tax avoidance and evasion
among higher income groups, and the regressive nature of deductions
against tax. However, most public policies with an explicitly spatial dimen
sion have inegalitarian rather than egalitarian effects. Consider the follow

ing:

(a) Zoning. One feature of public planning in the metropolitan areas
is the attempt to delineate areas for different types of activity. Such

zoning, because it is generally based on the existing characteristics
of areas, tends to widen the gap between "rich" and "poor" areas.
Thus, residentially attractive neighbourhoods are safeguarded from
developments which might reduce their attractiveness while less
attractive areas are given no such safeguards. In this way, zoning
increases the degree of intra-metropolitan segregation.

(b) Social service provision. Certain evidence on the distribution of
social service expenditures between L.G.A.s within Sydney has been
compiled by Lawrence.17 Particularly striking is the information
on location of public health facilities: the relative deprivation of
the outer suburban areas in terms of accessibility to hospitals is
very marked indeed. There has also been considerable discussion

about the relatively poor position of some areas in relation to

educational facilities and child care centres. It seems that there is

some sort of vicious circle of social inequality operating and, by
failing to redress imbalances in terms of social service provision,
public authorities have tended to become part of the problem.
(c) Housing Policy. Various aspects of public housing policy have soci
ally inequitable effects. The failure to control the rate of land and
housing price increases has already been mentioned, and this itself
stems partly from the adherence to a freehold system of land tenure

in all the State capitals. A leasehold system provides a means by
which such inflation can be reduced, although it does raise prob
lems of allocation. As for public housing, there is mounting evid
ence that current Housing Commission policies exacerbate some of
the problems of social segregation. Studies in Melbourne and Sydney

by Bryson and Thompson6 and McClelland21 demonstrate the social
problems associated with areas in which a large proportion of the
population live in Housing Commission property. Among other
things, there is a general lack of community feeling, and a high
incidence of physical and mental illness, alcoholism, desertion and
disturbed family and marital relationships. To some extent, these
are unavoidable problems in a situation where public housing is
allocated according to need. However, since need is not the sole
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criterion it is the more alarming that the social problems of these
areas should be so entrenched,

(d) Transport policy. The relationship between the form of transport
systems and social inequality is a complex one. On a relatively super

ficial level, it is easy to find examples of public decisions about
transport policy which have adverse distributional effects, e.g. set
ting public transport fares at a profit maximising level, or the de*
struction of working class inner-city suburbs for expressway devel

opment. The point to emphasise is that since these decisions are
essentially ones for the public rather than the private sector, one
would expect a wider range of social goals to be considered, includ
ing effects on social inequality. However, this does not appear to
be the case. For example, the Sydney Area Transportation Study
appears committed to a transportation "solution" in which express
ways play a major role. Yet such a policy destroys lower income
communities in the inner city areas?there are few more effec
tive methods of social disintegration than passing an expressway
through a community?and forces many displaced persons out to
peripheral areas. Such policies are socially inequitable. Moreover,
by increasing the accessibility of the central area they thereby com
pound the other problems associated with metropolitan dominance.
Many other policies with socially inequitable effects could be cited. In
general, they illustrate the necessity to specify a trade-off between efficiency
and equity objectives in public policy formulation. Many policies for maxim
ising efficiency (in the sense of obtaining the greatest volume of material

output from given resources) are in conflict with policies for a greater
measure of equality. In these circumstances, Australian city development
policies have tended to be efficiency rather than equity oriented. Of course,

many of the above arguments about the distributional effects of policy
decisions require further substantiation. What should be clear, however, is

that it is naive to consider government bodies as tending to reduce the
impact of urban growth on inequality. Such tentative evidence as is avail
able seems to suggest the opposite. As Bateman and Hochman contend in
relation to U.S. Cities, "what has given the current situation its crisis pro
portions is that governments at all levels?local, state and federal?have
been unable to achieve a rate of progress in dealing with distributional in
equalities and their negative spillovers acceptable to the individuals and
groups pressing for social change".4
Conclusions and Policy Implications

This paper has shown that:
(a) Australia's largest city is characterised by a significant degree of
inequality between its constituent areas, according to a wide range of
social indices,
(b) Australia's two largest cities are characterised by more inequality
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between their constituent areas than the other state capitals, measuring in

equality in terms of the occupational structure of the population in each

area.

(c) The growth of Australia's biggest cities over the period 1933-1966
has been associated with an increasing degree of spatial inequality within
each city.
(d) There are a number of causal links between urbanisation and in
equality, including the effects of public policy as well as market forces.

The consequences of the spatial segregation of social classes are many
and varied. It is sometimes argued that it provides a basis for further ex
ploitation of the relatively poor groups, since public facilities (including
access to transport services) are typically of a lower standard than in the
more wealthy areas. More research on this is needed. However, one thing
is fairly clear: social polarisation is self-perpetuating. Because of the class
character of suburbs the poor mix mainly with the poor and the rich
with the rich, with the result that attitude differences are perpetuated and

social mobility is diminished. This is not to deny that many kinship and
friendship associations cross boundaries of physical distance and social
class; only that the overall effect of kinship and friendship associations

within an urban area is to reduce rather than increase the likelihood of social

mobility. Australian evidence on this is limited, but some studies, such as
those of Adelaide by Martin23 and of Brisbane by Timms,34 shed some
light on the restricted range of friendship and kinship patterns, The effect

of this is to reinforce existing social values of the different classes. The
poor are socialised so as to accept their role more or less passively and
challenge to the existing political and economic order is minimised. Urban
concentration and associated social segregation thereby serve to stabilise
the existing system.

It is to the credit of the current national government that concern about
the problem of the major cities is evident. There has been much discussion
of policies to reduce the degree of inequality within urban areas by in
creasing the access of less privileged groups to public goods, such as health,
education and transport services. This involves a redistribution of public
expenditure between the constituent parts of the metropolis. However, there
is little cause for optimism at this stage. The national government faces
the problem that most intra-urban policies are the responsibility of state
governments, and the more reactionary of these are unlikely to co-operate
fully. More fundamentally, there is the problem that policies to deal with
spatial inequality must be part of a larger package, including measures to
deal with inequality of resource ownership. This is particularly important
in the light of McFarlane's recent argument that the ALP have "redefined"
inequality in terms of spatial differences in access to public goods.22 If
their policies to reduce inequality concentrate on differences of access to
the exclusion of differences in ownership and wealth, then they will be
violating the socialist ideals for which they allegedly stand.
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APPENDIX
The individual indices applied to Sydney local government areas, as shown
in Table 1, are explained below.
I Average number of persons per room
Housing conditions are an important element in any assessment of
living standards, and residential density, while far from an ideal
measure, gives some indication of the degree of crowding. It is true
that one of the strongest influences on such an index is the number
of children per family. However, this is not necessarily an argument

against the use of such an index, because it could be argued that
the housing space requirement for children is no less than that for
adults, taking into account their recreational needs. Certainly this
sort of index has been widely used in studies of urban conditions and

one investigation in the UK by Gittus9 of sixty variables revealed
that "persons per room" was the most significant indicator of varia
tions between different areas. The figures used in the present study

are obtained from the 1966 Census and relate to the total number
of persons living in dwellings in each L.G.A. divided by the total num

ber of dwellings rooms. The range is from Liverpool (0.86) to

Woollahra (0.47). Overall, a marked geographical pattern emerges,
with the highest densities in the far western suburbs and, to a less
marked degree, south to Sutherland. The lowest densities are in the
northern suburbs with additional pockets in the Ashfield-Concord

Hunters Hill area.

II Average weekly rents. This is a more general measure of housing
standards although it is influenced by accessibility considerations as
well as factors more directly related to the physical quality of the
housing itself. Again, the index is subject to criticism as a basis for
evaluation of social welfare. Among other things, its value will de
pend on the relative importance of owner-occupation in each area
and on the distribution of government subsidised housing units. Pro

bably its least confusing interpretation is as an estimate of "ability
to pay" of the residents of each area. The figures used in this study
were derived from unpublished tabulations of the 1966 census and
relate to the total weekly rent paid for dwellings (both houses and
flats) divided by the number of such dwellings. The range is from

Woollahra ($15.7) to Sydney, Bankstown, Leichhardt, and Parra

matta (all between $8.5 and $9.0). The overall geographical pattern
is broadly similar to that for the residential density measure. The
highest rents are in the northern suburbs, plus the Woollahra area
which combines accessibility with a pleasing environment. The low
est rents are in the western suburbs plus the Sydney-Leichhardt
area (which has a high incidence of flat rather than house tenancies).

III Occupational structure. This third index seeks to provide some meas
ure of the economic characteristics of people living in the various
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areas within the metropolis. It is based on 1966 Census information
on the occupational composition of the workforce in each L.G.A.
The problem lies in reducing this information to a single dimension.
The method used here is to express the numbers of white collar
workers (professional, technical, administrative, managerial, clerical
and sales workers) as a ratio of the number of other workers (crafts

men, productive process workers, labourers, farmers, fisherman,
Ihunters and persons in the armed services). According to an argu
ment developed by Parkin28 this is the best measure of social class.
Although some blue collar workers have higher weekly earnings than
white collar workers their economic position is generally inferior
because of the higher job security and non-pecuniary rewards (longer

holidays, sick pay, superannuation schemes, etc.) associated with
white collar employment. Also property income accrues almost ex
clusively to the white collar group and even those white collar per
sons who derive no income from property generally see their inter
ests closely aligned with those who do. Measuring the index for
Sydney L.G.A.s reveals that outstandingly the highest proportion of
white collar workers is recorded in Ku-ring-gai followed by Wool
lahra, Mosman and Lane Cove. All the L.G.A.s on the north shore
and in the eastern suburbs show above average values. The lowest
values, on the other hand, are found in the central area (Sydney,
Leichhardt, Marrickville and Botany) and in the far western sub
urbs. Liverpool has the lowest value of all. What this means is that
white collar workers outnumber blue collar workers in some areas
by up to 4 : 1 but are outnumbered by them in others by nearly 3:1.
By any standards, this constitutes a very significant variation.
IV Percentage of employers in the workforce. A somewhat similar index

is provided by the number of employers (as distinct from self
employed, employed and unemployed persons) as a percentage of
the total workforce. Again the source of information is the 1966
Census. This measure is more in line with the Marxian view of social
class divisions than the occupational structure measure. It emphasises

social position in relation to the command over resources. However,
not surprisingly, the correlation with the occupational structure index
is quite high when Sydney L.G.A.s are compared in terms of the two

measures. Also noteworthy is the high degree of variation between
L.G.A.s: only one in fifty of Leichhardt's workforce is an employer
compared with over one in nine in Woollahra. This is less than the
range regarding the occupational structure index but constitutes a
very significant class variation between the constituent parts of the
metropolitan areas.
V Educational level. This index shows the proportion of the population
in each area aged over 21 who had been to university or some other
institute of tertiary education. Such standards of educational attain
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ment are widely held to be a major determinant of social position.
The results of this study certainly confirm that the different parts of
the metropolitan area show wide variation in terms of the educational

attainments of their populations. According to the 1966 census, one
person in five of Ku-ring-gai's adult population had received tertiary

education, compared with about one in seventy in Leichhardt. The
correlation of areas according to this index and to the occupational
structure index was the highest of all the permutations. Certainly, it

seems that differences in educational attainment between areas is

one of the most fundamental characteristics of inequality within the

metropolitan area. Moreover, once established, such inequality tends
to be perpetuated inter-generationally. Many studies have shown the

high association between parental occupation and the likelihood of
offspring continuing their education as far as the tertiary level.

VI Percentage of non-UK migrants in the population. A number of
commentators have noted the link between status of suburbs and
ethnic origin. In the United States it is regarded as the central feature

of the problem of social polarisation. Evidence on the 1966 distribu
tion of overseas born persons in Sydney (excluding U.K. migrants
who are generally held to assimilate more quickly) is derived from
the 1966 census. The highest proportions of non-U.K. migrants are
in the inner areas, most notably Marrickville, Sydney and Leichhardt.

However, at the other end of the scale, the lowest proportions are
not necessarily in the most generally socially advantaged areas. For
example, the proportion of migrants is broadly similar in Waverley,

Woollahra, Ashfield and Fairfield, areas which differ markedly in
terms of the other indices. The restricted conclusion is that, above a

certain level, the incidence of non-U.K. migrants is associated with
other indications of low status; but below that level the correlation
is not clear.
VII Average number of persons per vehicle. Another way in which differ

ences in the social characteristics of metropolitan sub-areas may be
revealed is in ownership of consumer durables. One would expect a
general positive association between durables ownership and personal
income but this may be distorted by a number of factors including
willingness to use hire purchase or other credit facilities. In the case
of cars, an obvious additional source of distortion arises because of
differences between areas in the availability, cost and quality of pub

lic transport services. In general, one would expect the peripheral
areas to rely more heavily on private transport. However, in the case

of Sydney this factor does not appear to destroy the overall correla
tion between the number of persons per vehicle and other indices
of social welfare. Using 1966 census data, the values of this vehicle
ownership index range from 2.8 in Ku-ring-gai to 9.9 in Sydney.
Many areas with peripheral locations feature indices similar to more
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accessible areas: compare, for example, Woollahra and Fairfield.
Overall, the correlation of this index with the other social indicators
is surprisingly consistent, albeit not hitting the heights of indices
such as occupational status, education and percentage of employers
in the workforce.
VIII Crime rate. This index is derived from information published by the
N.S.W. Bureau of Census and Statistics on the usual place of resid
ence of persons convicted by higher criminal courts in 1971. It would

have been desirable from the viewpoint of comparability to have
used 1966 figures, but such data does not appear to be available.
Even the figures for 1968, the first year for which statistics did become

available, are said to be unreliable because of "initial difficulties in
establishing revised statistical procedures". Taking the 1971 crime
figures expressed as a rate per thousand population, the highest

values are found in the City of Sydney (3.7) and Leichhardt
(1.6). At the other extreme are Ku-ring-gai (0.15) and Lane

Cove (0.21). This is a startling variation: what it means is

that if you live in Ku-ring-gai, your chance of having a fellow resi
dent convicted of a serious offence is about l/25th of the chance in
the City of Sydney. Moreover, the figures show a fairly systematic
geographical pattern. The highest incidence of crime is in the central

districts, but the decrease in the index as one moves outwards is
much more marked to the north and east than it is to the west. In
deed, some of the poorer outer suburbs (notably Blacktown, Hol
royd and Fairfield) show an above average incidence of crime.
IX Perceived social status. Unlike the other indices, this one is based on
subjective rather than objective assessment. Thus it takes account of
individual attitudes to the physical environment of each area, housing

conditions, the occupational structure of the population and so on.
It is a truly synthetic measure. The particular index used in this
analysis is based on the survey of Congalton7 in which a group of

persons (including a considerable number of estate agents) were

asked to classify suburbs according to their opinion of their residen
tial desirabilty. These suburbs were then grouped by L.G.A. as shown
in Table 5.2 of Lawrence.17 In order to reduce this information to a

single weighted index, the following weights were applied: Grade A

suburbs 4, Grade B?3, Grade C?2 and Grade D?1. Thus Mosman
with 2 Grade A suburbs and 9 Grade B, gets an overall score of
35/11 while Rockdale with 4 Grade B suburbs and 10 Grade C,
scores 32/14. Overall, the L.G.A.s with the highest perceived social
status according to this method are Ku-ring-gai, Mosman, Manly,
Lane Cove, Woollahra and Willoughby. The lowest ratings are for

Leichhardt, Sydney, Marrickville and Botany, followed by the
great bulk of western suburban areas which were perceived almost
exclusively as Class C suburbs on Congalton's 4 point scale. All 120
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suburbs in the Canterbury-Hurstville-Bankstown-Auburn-Parramatta

Holroyd-Blacktown-Fairfield-Liverpool area were classified C. The
analysis is now somewhat out of date, but Table 1 shows that the
overall correlation with other indices is generally high. The correla
tion with the occupational composition of each area is particularly
strong.

Table 2 Measures of Inequality Between Local Government Areas of Australian
Cities in Terms of Occupational Structure, 1966

Vw
71.4
54.6
48.9
47.0
48.9

Sydney

Melbourne
Brisbane

Adelaide
Perth

Mw
48.4
49.0
33.3
37.9
36.4

Notes?(i) The occupation structure m

as Index III.

(ii) The measures of variation are

Vw (the weighted coefficient of var

P~

= 1002i(yi-y)Pi

Mw (the weighted mean deviation)

P

Where: yj denotes the value of the social indicator in the ith area, y the
value of the social indicator over all areas, Pj the population of the ith
and P the total population of all areas.

Table 3 Measures of Inequality Between Local Government Areas of Australian
Cities 1933-1966
(a) Average number of persons per room.

1933

1947
1954

1961

1966

Sydney
Mw
Vw

51.4
51.7
55.1
58.9
58.7

41.2

41.2

44.4
47.7
48.9

Melbourne

Vw Mw

56.7
57.9
58.5
58.6

49.3
50.0
51.3
51.6

58.0 51.2

(b) Percentage of employers in the workforce.

Sydney

1933
1947
1954
1961
1966

Vw Mw
37.2
50.9
41.7
55.7
46.9
60.8
59.3
47.0
46.3
58.5

Melbourne

Vw Mw

57.0
68.7
73.6
74.0
74.1

45.1
56.0
56.8
58.1
57.0

Adelaide

Vw Mw

54.8
53.7
58.4
59.1
59.4

46.5
43.2
48.0
49.8

50.3

Adelaide

Vw Mw
41.0
55.2
43.7
56.4
43.4
57.4
46.0
60.8
45.8
60.5

Perth
Vw Mw
41.2 31.2
41.8 31.4
48.5 34.6
48.2 37.4
52.7 41.9

Perth
Vw Mw
40.6
30.0
31.3
41.1
33.8
44.4
44.5
32.2
47.4
38.8

Note: Vw is the weighted coefficient of variation.

Mw is the weighted mean deviation.
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